
Two-Part Online Watercolor Workshop  
(And Viewing Party in Bower) 

With Tom Lynch 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Hill Country Sunset” by Tom Lynch Watercolor Magazine cover 
 

Cost:  Just $110!!  Open to All! 
November 10-11, 2023  

 
Acclaimed artist Tom Lynch has developed a six-hour, two-day workshop just for the New Braunfels Art 
League that takes the student through a step-by-step process to create a finished painting. In the 
first session you paint parts of the painting on separate sheets of paper, following Tom’s lead. You will 
learn new and different watercolor techniques easily with this approach. In the second session, you’ll 
put all the parts together and learn the principles of focal point value change, unity factors, and much 
more while you create a finished work of art. Students will be provided with the photo reference, a 
preliminary sketch, and color references in order to accomplish a beautiful finished painting.  
 

This is an ONLINE Workshop, so you can attend from anywhere with an Internet connection — but for 
those who’d prefer to pass off the technical aspects to others and be part of a group viewing the 
workshop in Bower, painting and sharing ideas with friends and colleagues in the same room as you 
listen to and follow Tom, you are invited to participate with us in Bower as well!   The sessions are taped 
so you can watch them again from home later while you stop, screenshot, and rewind your way to 
success.  
 

If you like COLOR, CONTRAST, SUNLIGHT, & SHADOW then this class is for you. 
 
**SPECIAL OFFER**  Those who register before May 30, 2023, and attend one of the 
group sessions in Bower, will each receive a free art print (14x19) from Tom worth $65! 
(Unfortunately, these art prints cannot be mailed – you must attend at least one view-
ing session in Bower to collect your print.) 
 

 

For questions, email: Larry Johnson (drljohnson@gmail.com) or text mobile 512-740-6205. 
Workshop fees are refundable until 30 days before the workshop.  

Workshop attendees must be 18 and older.   



Registering for the Tom Lynch Workshop 
 
The registration process for the Tom Lynch Online Workshop and Viewing Party in Bower is a little 
different than our other workshop registrations, as your registration will be processed through 
Tom’s website and payment service provider.  NBAL will be informed of every registration so not 
to worry – if you register on Tom’s site, your seat is secure! 
 
Here is the process to register for this Online Workshop: 
 
Follow this link to the complete list of Tom’s online classes — it’s a long list, as he really good at 
it, and does these a lot:   https://www.artacademylive.com/live_classes.cfm  
 
Keep scrolling until you see the workshop listing for the New Braunfels Art League, which is 
almost all the way down, near the bottom of the list.  It looks like this: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Once there, click on the ADD TO CART button on the right, and then follow these steps: 
 

1. When you see the cart, just click CHECKOUT  [do not fill out the form on this page] 
2. A new window will open.  Click the NEW ACCOUNT  button, which will take to where you 

add your contact details. 
3. Fill in your details, then click CONTINUE 
4. Confirm that the workshop you ordered is NBAL’s ... then click CONTINUE 
5. Fill in your credit card info ... then click COMPLETE SUBMISSION 

 
Congratulations!  You just registered for the first NBAL Workshop to take online payments ever!! 
 
Tom’s system will send a confirmation email to you, and also to me. 
 
SPECIAL OFFER:  Those who register before May 30, 2023 and attend one of the group 
sessions in Bower, will each receive a free art print (14x19) from Tom worth $65!  
(Unfortunately, these art prints cannot be mailed – you must attend at least one viewing 
session in Bower to collect your print.) 
 

Questions?  You can contact Larry Johnson, the workshop coordinator, via email at 
drljohnson@gmail.com or via text at 512-740-6205. 




